
Sample Form
NC-100 Sample Form 
This is a sample NC-100 form to assist you in understanding the fields. 

Petition for Change of Name 
NC-100 Sample
NC-100 Petition for Change of Name 

memb4
Sticky Note
Attorney or Party without Attorney: List the name of the person requesting the change of name from the court. If you are requesting the change of name for a minor then enter your information here. 

Telephone Number;
NC-100 Sample
Telephone Number: Enter your telephone number here

Attorney for (name)
NC-100 Sample
Attorney for: write “self-represented” 

County of FRESNO
NC-100 Sample
Superior Court of California County of FRESNO 

Mailing info
NC-100 Sample
**write the address for the court in which you are filing these documents** 	For example if you live in the city of Fresno 	2317 Tuolumne St 	Fresno, CA 93711 	Civil Division 

1. Petitioner
NC-100 Sample
Enter the name of the person REQUESTING the change of name. Whether you are requesting a name change for yourself or a minor you will enter your name here. 

2. Petitioner request
NC-100 Sample
List the PRESENT name of the person you are requesting the name change for AND what you want the name to be if the court approves your request 

memb4
Sticky Note
For Example If you want to change you name from John Walker to Steven Johnson Present Name						Proposed Name _______________					         _____________John Walker                        Changed To 		Steven Johnson

3.
NC-100 Sample
SKIP: you need not do anything in this section 

4.
NC-100
If you are filing this change of name request for any minors list the number of those people who are under the age of 18 at the time this document is filed. For example if you are changing the names of three of you minor children enter “3” If you are NOT requesting a name change for any minors then enter “0”

5.
NC-100 Sample
If you are making this request on behalf of someone under the age of 18 then select the box that applies to who is making the request 

5a.
NC-100 Sample
Select here if BOTH parents are making the request 

5b.
NC-100 Sample
Select here if ONLY the mother is making the request 

5c.
NC-100 Sample
Select here if ONLY the father is making the request 

5d.
NC-100 Sample
Select here if a close relative is making the request (aunt, uncle, grandmother, grandfather, etc) 

5e.
NC-100 Sample
Select here if you have legal guardianship of the person who you are requesting the name change for 

5f.
NC-100 Sample 
If none of the above relationships apply to you then select this box and explain your relationship to the person who you are requesting the name change for 

6.
NC-100 Sample
You MUST now complete a form NC-110 for EACH person you are requesting a name change for >>>.Continue to NC-110 Form 

One person request
NC-100 Sample
If you are only requesting a name change for one person (or only yourself) then only one NC-110 is required If you are requesting a name change for more than one person then you must have a NC-110 filled out for every one of the people you are making the request for 



Sample form
NC-100 Sample form
Sample Form NC-100




